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- All of a Buddin yestldday I remem-fcere- d

J hadent- bawt Mary Watkins
eny Krissmas present, and I pny had
8 Bents left, and I went erround to
Mommy Simminses 'store and askefl

r Washington, D. C, Dec. 26 A de-
crease of 98 square miles in the area
infested by the gypsy moth and a de-
crease of 171 square miles eliminated
from quarantines against the brown-ta- il

moth, as the result of work car-
ried on by the Bureau of Entomology
of the United States.. Department of
Agriculture, are noted In the annual
report by" the Chief of the Bureau to
the secretary of agriculture. '

,

No new colonies of the gypsy moth
or browntail moth outside of the area
known to tie infested have been re-

ported in the past season.

Brtdgrcpo. - ijjaiiiiis T.calrc lCvotoii
Exclusively to the Proper Presentation of
Illuminated Dramas.

Home of First BEan Artcraft &
Paramount Super Productions.her wat she ha for 8 sents for a

present for a lady. Wich she looked
erround to see,, saying. You can have
this big bottle of gloo for 8 sents, its
reeiy 9 but 111 give it to you for 8. .

And I put , it in my pockit and THE STAGE AND JCREEN'S GREAT.EST CHARACTER STARwawked erround past Mary- - Watklns
house, her ri jest coming but with

Festival of St. Stephens,
First Martyr, To Be

. . Celebrated Today
m imp mskates en to skate, me saying. Hello 1,1 I M.Mary, its pritty neer Krissmas, aint

THIS WEEK THIS WEEK
A DAINTY LITTLE PLAY FROM

"LET'S PRETEND LAND"

THE
CINDERELLA

MAN;

DAVID BELASCO'S GREATEST SUCCESS

A PLAY OF YOUTH,
LOVE AND LAUGHTER .

WWIt serteny is, aint it she sed, and
I put my; hand in any pockit' ware the
tattle f trlooj was, ,saying, Did you get
eny. presents yet. .... j::. :

1 f, MO yes, some of the boys gave me
perfeckly bewtiflll things, sed Mary
Watkins.

Did they? I sed, wat? ' 8
Well, Sidney Hunt gave me a grate

big pound" box" bf candy, its perfeckly
bewtiflll, sed Mary Watkins.,-- -

Did he? I sed, and she sed, Yes, and
Leroy Shooster gave me a pickture of m NEXT WEEK NEXT. WEEK

In the calendars of the Roman
Catholic and Anglican churches today
is .set aside' as the festival of St. Ste
phen,J Christianity's first martyr, who'was stoned to death because of , his
adherence to the new faith. Stephen
was one of the first seven deacons
who were chosen by- the church in
Jerusalem at' the instance of the
apostles. ' He is described 'as "a man
full ;of faith and the Holy

"

Spirit,"who' did "great wonders and signs
among the people."

The fate of St. Stephen was that
of many' martyrs of diverse religious
and economic creeds in all lands arid
ages. . Unable to answer Stephen's ar-
guments, because they could not with-
stand "the wisdom and the spirit that
spoke,"' his adversaries appealed to
force. Stephen was haled before the
Sanhedrim, charged with blasphemy
against Moses and Jehovah. Unre-
pentant and. defiant, Stephen de

a' dog setting down all framed hold
ing up. .its paw. Its perfeckly bewti 1 'llicaling Cheaters' in the! Wonder Drama of the

Glorious Golden West 'flll.
DliL he I sed. And I took my

hand out of my pockit ware the bot

losilllDlQlQfQiQliaiiiBiltle of gloo was, saying, I got sum-thin- g

for you, will you wate heer till

r
.--8
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I get it? - ''
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111 be skating up and down, sed
Mary Watkins.' And I quick ran home
and went down the seller and took 3
my present for ma frum underneeth ALL THIS WEEK

DAILY. MATINEESthe coal ware I was hiding it, being 6

hankerchlffa with all diffrent initials
on them.. And, I put the bottle of

- ' "X iA Powerful, Smashing Wonder Play Crammed With
Thrilling and Tense Dramatic Moments of the Sort

nounced the chief priests and accus- - j

ed them' "of thv murder of the Justj
One."., Says a chronicle: ' "Stephen's
judges 'were stung with anger and
gnashed their teeth against 'him." The
answer of the accused to gaze up--- !
ward and cry: "Behold, I see the '

heavens open and the Son of .man
standing at the right hand of God."
At this without being ; permitted to
complete' his speech, Stephen was hur- -
ried without .the city walls and there

gloo under the coal insted and wiped
the black, oft the box of hankerchiffs
on my .pants and took it erround to
Mary , Watkins, iWJch she opened it rite That Kivets the Spectator to His Seat..on the street, and sed they was per
feckly Jbewtifiil, K Wich, they was. ..

"Oh, Boys!" Look! "Oh, Girls!" A Real Girlesque Show

"OH! GIRL!"
With Clara Evans and Joe Mills and Dockwood Monroe, In Two Acts

'' i. and Six Scenes, Entitled:

The High Cost ot FlirtingBOOK BY JUNEE McCREE. A SUPERIOR CAST, INCLUDING
VIVIAN LAWRENCE, MAMIE MITCHELL, MOREY CLARK, JEAN-ETT- E

MOHR, LRVING SANDS AND AL HYATT, BRIDGEPORT'S
OWN BOYS; LEISER AND LEE AND A BEVY OF' BEAUTIFKJL
girls. :. ', :.

MIRTH MUSIC COMEDY
, ; ... . ., SEATS NOW SELLING FOR ENTIRE WEEK

SEALSKINS CARGO
The Greatest Cinema Play Hart

Ha as Yet Played. '

Pathe Weekly
Lonesome Luke

Comedy
'

siuiieu iu ueatiij ou iepnen s oixiciai
function was rather the t "serving of
tables" than the ministry of the word,
but the,, narrative ; of the book of the
Acts shows' him to. have been: a. .pow-
erful and forceful preacher. ,

.TO ARRIVE SOON
The government- steamship

Is on its way to Seattle with a
LINA CAVALIERI IN "THE ETERNAL TEMPTRESS" LJ

full cargo of seal skins, ajeal meat, and
other products' from the Seal Islands.

.having successfully- carried out the
ENGLISHWOMAN o

TELLS OF WOMAN'S
TASK IN BIG WAR

novel and dangerous task of carrying
coal and other supplies to the islands
in the ntladle' of the winter. '
y The return cargo consists of 4,258
seal skins, and Various casks of corned
seal meat and other products, as well

Miss Helen Fraser of London, fs in
the United States telling the women
of this country what their" English
sisters have accomplished '" in their

as 3,600 'sacks of bones which will XX HIPPODROMEweigh between .350,000 and 400,000
pounds. . war work. . .

The Greatest Battle of
Music You Ever Heard.
McEnelly's Singing Or-

chestra of Massachusetts
vs.

Murray's Orchestra of
Bridgeport.

THURS. EVE., DEC. 27
COLONIAL BALL

ROOM ' '
' T 20 r

T think that i tis essential that the 'ThedejoftheEagtde
, Special Cinema Triumph

THE FOOD-HE-N OP CANADA. American and' the women
should know each other and be of- ser-
vice to each other," said Miss Fraser.

The. first thing that we can dois"-t-o

express our very deep; sense of rgrat-ltud- e
and Joy; at bavins' 'the Ameri

Showing To-da- y1 Wednesday

"FANATICS"
A Compelling Drama of Mystery and Vengeance, Starring

J. BARNEY SHERRY AND OLGA GREY

cans with us in1 this struggle. We
feel that the American : womea will
contribute in no; small degreeHo the"

'
. TO-NIG-

The Most Beautiful Screen
Star of Them All

GERALDINE FARRAR
in the Shadow Stage

Sensation
' "Joan, (the Woman"

t A Stupendous, Awe-Inspiri-

Wonder Drama That 'You'll Never Forget
Bessie BarrisWlc

in the Dramatic Play
"Borrowed Plumage"

12

Wasn't jit Theodore Roosevelt who
(brought Sack from Brazil the story
of a bird that gn&shed its teeth ? Dan
Beard has been hunting in Canada,
and he has another kin8 of bird. He
tells bout-i- t in January' Boys' "life,
the. Boy .Scouts' Magazine, as fol-
lows:- " '."'', '',' ,J .';.''... That night we:' heard the mooset

Brunting around, the nttle lake a. few
yards back from our camp and In th- -

morning saw their fresh tracks In the
snow that had fallen during the night.
The chief had risen very "early, and
at dawn he and Isaac Hunter, the
iialf --breed, shouldered their guns and
went' to look for meat. .

Tou see our party was not out for.
blood, nor even for heads, but we

" were to-b- e gone about a month and
needed some fresh meat, so off we
started through , the silent .. woods,
climbing over mow-cover-

' fallen
logs, slushing and .flopping through
the bogs, but we met nothing except
some, fool-hen- s this is the name
given toMhese birds .by hunters . be-
cause - ,do not seem to, be
afraid of people and consequently

ments in order that a heavy assault
might be made the following day.

'It was a dark night when we
were told in the trenches that it was
time ' for our start," 'said Schafer.
"Just as we were making final prep-
arations a French officer came run-

ning from an outpost yelling: 'Guess!
guess!' .,--

' " 'Guess what?' wev asked him.
" 'Guess! guess!' was his only re-

ply.
." 'I'll bite. I'll guess your right

hands,', said 'one of my' men, who'looked at his clenched first. ,,
'

"'Non! non! guess masks!' shout-
ed the Frenchman as he seiaed his
safety , helmet. . ;

"We had just time to put on our
gas

' masRs before the danger came
and if we had kidded him much
longer there might have been sad re-
sults. ; We went out into 'No v Man's
Land'.and I know that I was the first
American officer to go over the top
for Uncle Sam." r

CORN COB CUTUPS
A Rural Festival of Fun, Introducing :

Song, Dance and Pantomimic Mirth " '

Miller, Parker & QRBEN & DIXIE
Selz . Song Singers I

Two Men, a Maid and a Piano g Dancers
With Some Fnn -

BURTON & JONES .
ALICE HOWELL

Throwing Boomerangs. Don't iS'.SSSi ' Iret Them Scare You s Daughter" x
im

final victory. " -- rr-" ..: '

'"The women of England tiaye found
that the woman's task in war is not
only that of healing, , of inspiring of
being of great spiritual comfort- and
help to their men, but also fha it Is
essential in every particular, piece of
war work, in industry, in munitions,
in food production and conservation,
in financing the war, In executive
work, and even aa part of the army
organization.

"From our experience! 1 shouM ad-

vise the "women wherever possible to
work side by side' with the'men in
the great organizaztions and in the
government and voluntary commit-
tees: In labor problems . we ' ; have
found it 'essential to bring together
the representatives - of labor,; both
men5-- and women, and the employes
and the covernment, to .thresh out the
great essential questions of conditions
of labor, payment : and ' of th welfare
of the workers." .

In England, Miss Fraser states that
there are 1,25),000 women- - dinectly re-

placing men In the ordinary ' ihd-u-

trial pursuits outside of munitions.
They . are in every department N of

.Artny and Navy."
-

, BOYS "OVERTHERE"
DELIGHT IN SOCCER

' Miss : Fraser is a member of the
Executive Committee of the National
War Savings Committee, and of the
National- . Agricultural Committee of
England.-

' vthey are birds which will become ex- -
' tinct , as soon as .their ; country beT

comes the'
resort of thoughtless hunt- -

ers. .... ..... '..,..-,,- ... -- - CHEER LEADER WINS
NEW ORLEANS EVENTThe fool-he- n has already been ex-

terminated in many parts of our
northern states because this bird, the

DODGERS AGAIN TO
PLAY EXHIBITIONS

spruce grouse (Canachites canadensis work, and functioning ' with, signal ', New Orleans, Dep.-- 26 Cheer
Leader, at 5 to 1, won the Christmascanace), is 'so .'unsuspicious of harm success. The Prime aiinister' has,, a
Handicap, value J1.000, the feature ifrom man that lxhave seen them, sit woman secretary,, and women

'
are on

quietly' on limb" while r ' ; nationala. a boy shot at almost every . important

Fred W. Moore, graduate manager
of athletics at Harvard, has sent
more than 1,000 foctballs to the
American troops in France during
the past season. Early in the fall
Mr. Moore mailed communications to
all Harvard graduates soliciting con-
tributions for the football fund. The
response was prompt and generous
and as a result the United" States sol-
diers have been able to indulge 'in
the sport during their few idle mo-
ments.

It is significant that the demand
for soccer footballs was great and
about three-fourt- hs of ' the "footballs
sent over were for the kicking game.
The footballs were, sent through the
Red Cross 'and advices from Major
Grayson Murphy of "the Red CrosJ
forces pointed out the fact that the
soccer balls were very popular gifts.
The ' equipment of the soldiers and
the Held were not available for-- the
American game of Rugby, while 'soc-
cer, like baseball, does not. require

I $5-- l U-'- hi Rfe t

Charles H. Ebbets, president of the
Brooklyn club, announced yesterday
that the Dodgers would play another
series of exhibition games with the
Boston Red Sox and the Yankees be-
fore the start of the 1918 season. The
games with the former world's cham-
pions will take place at the training
camp and on the. journey homeward,
while the struggles with the Yankees

them with a twenty-tw- o rifle. '

And whe'ri the bullets went through
the bird's feathers the latter would
turn around and smooth 'the feathers
down again where; .they had been
ruffed up by tile leaden missiles.

boarti. There are two --women
of ' food control with Lord

Rhonda,, and a women, Mrs. H. J.
Tennant, serves as director of the
Woman's" National Service Bureau.
The1 war savings committee of the
country have more women than men

of the program at the Jefferson Par-

ish track yesterday. It was his fifth
consecutive ictory of the meeting,
and, like his previous triumphs, it
was easily, achieved. He ,. won by
three parts of a length from Wood-ston- e,

the pacemaker.-
- Brynlimah,

the 8 to 5- favorite, was a distant
third. - '
i Cheer Leader has 'improved won-

derfully since his arrival here. , The
layers, regardless of his many vic-
tories- refused to take him seriously
and. offered big odds against him. He
is a-- real race, horse. All kinds of
weather suits him, all conditions of

HOSIE- - COMFORTS IN
Hinirrirt.il ' " " ml"

i -- ir rmmt mufiiwi'i he staged at Ebbets Field,, start-
ing April 12.

j YUe- - Dodger's and the Red Sox will
again train at Hot Springs. The ad

on , their local hoards, two women
serving on the executive central com-
mittee. . ,

..."

"We think that it simplifies mat-
ters to have tout one committee of
men - and . women serving' together
wherever possible," said Miss Fraser.
"Another method in which we differ
from ,you Is in registering. We have
never appealed to women, to register
enj masse, . but have asked them to
register

" for '"
specific ipieces of work.

vance guara of the BrooKlya team
will; reach the health resort on March

'
. SHTFLOADS FOR ROOKIES.

Under the title "Keeping the.Home
Fires Burning,"

'
Henry Rood ' in

Everybody's for .December presents an
entertaining account, or the Y. M. C.
,A.'S effort to carry home atmosphere
Into camp.

"When the steamship JKansan was
torpedoed, ' it carrled great quantities
of Y-r- C; A. supplies for: our men

K8. The trip homeward will begin onany extensive equipment.

o i1 u JuJLi v t a O-jlI- A )u.'
2:00 6:30 8:30

HALIFAX DISASTER
S C E N E S

THE SUPREME FAVORITE

CLMA IL Y01IG
IN A SIX KEEL CLASSIC

April 3. v Two games will be decided
at the training camp. The first stop
after leaving Hot Springs will be Lit-
tle Rock. Other cities that the- teams

track are to his fancy. Like hi
daddy, Ogden, a one-tim- e Futurity
winner, he can go to the front and

FORMER FOOTBALL
STAR "OVER THE TOP"such as .miiriitions, agrlcultnre, etc; hold the lead1 or move up from the

rear.. Yesterday he raced in the mid will visit are Memphis, Atlanta, Chat-

tanooga, Knoxville, Bristol, Danville
and Richmond, i fdle of the field to the home stretch

and then moved up with . a rush .on
the 'outside,., catching - and,, .passing

In France, Word was cabled to We lssu--e

guch. ' posters as ,We want
France, that the supplies would be!1M)ofli women for the land,' or "We
duplicated .and we asked " what ' was waht ioo;fli" women for munitions.'
r.eeded. Back came the followingjTo handle the responses to such calls
cable: v - - J we have employment exchanges in

"Send twenty tons plain soap; towri; s These local exchanges
twenty" tons condehsed milk;' ten tons 'examine --the ' candidates and- - transfer
chocolates five tons cocoa; two tons 'them to the department of th6 gor- -

Woodstone in the last furlong. - The German general von ' Warten-ber- g

was killed in action on
5. .

" ' ''
COLLEGE QUARTETTE

VAUDEVILLE'S BEST
ABSURDITY

UNDEFEATED LIGHTWEIGHTBecause of the refusal of a 10 per JACK McAULIFFEtea; five tons coffeef five tons vanflla CHAMPION

Chicago, Dec. Walter B.
Schafer, former halfback of the Uni-
versity of Chicago football team,
claims to have been the first Ameri-
can officer to go over thef" top into
"No Man's Land"v under the barrageof French gunners, according to a
letter exhibited yesterday by Schafer's
fraternity brothers at the Midway
school.

Schafer in his ifetter told of the
manner in which a small body . of
American troops crept out in the
night under a peppering of bullets,, to
cut away the. barbed wire entangle- -

cent, increase in the wages of the

Emden won the Goodfellow Handi-
cap.' in hollow style after an early
spurt which carried him Into the
lead by .four lengths. He won easily
by that margin.

It was reported here last night that
Edward Peters has been Engaged by
James Butler to train ils race horses
next year.

10,000 employes in the San Francisco
Bay Region a strike may be declared. CLAIRE he HEIGHTENCERTAIN- -

RAWSON &

GALLARINI SISTERS v

SILVIA A OFWELLINGTON & ,G
hundred branches of the

the Sons of Italv. in1 C. iwnu - r

four States, pledged their support to
the War Savings stamps vaiupaieu.ACID POISONING !

The most eminent physicians recog

' wafers;' fifty tons sugar; two hundred
tens" flour; two tons fruit essences;'
two tons lemonade powder; 120,000
Testaments; 120,000 hymnbooks";
tons of magazines and other ' litera-
ture; thirty tons writing paper ana

nvefopsa; fifty thousand foidirig
chairs; "five hundred 'camp cots; two
thousand blankets; twenty typewrit-
ers; sixty tents;' seventy-fiv- e mqvlng-iictur- e"

machines;;two hundred phon-
ographs and five thousand records;
one ton Ink." blotters , $? j.OOO th

r.thletie goods; thirty autojno'blles and
trucks." 'And that ' was only part of
the things,, jn that one boat-loa- d,

needed by ths. Y.-- C. A. In France
Jor Its work of serving the American
Army,"- i '

. t

nize that uric acid stored up' in the
sypt.em is the cause of gout and rheur
maitism, that tjiis uric acid poison is FIRST

BOUT
8 P.M.

DOORS
OPEN
6 P.M.

Boxing Fans! Here's A Real Card For You

Premier Exhibition Given By the Remington Athletic Club at the Casino, State
" Street, Friday Evening, Dec. 28th.

ernmpfit- Tequlrlng their servlcss.
'"We. also have a tagister for pro-

fessional women which we find Inval-
uable. That regifrter waa secured with
the assistance of the 'universities, col-

leges and high schools. .This register
has- helped the , government-:t- find
the right women for the right places.
The- government also has in that task
the assistance of a very splendid,. vol-

untary organization called the Wo-

men's Service Bureau', with .headquar-
ters in London-.- " ,

The -- bigsrest effort of recent date in
Enr'and to recrjiit women, for work
in, th. , war has been the A Women's
Armiy Auxiliary Corps,

' calledV toy the
soMJers ."Waacs," Ten thousand wo-

men are .being recruited monthly for
this, service, and their place is hehind.
the flghAinsc ..lines or near the. home
military bases. Their duties are" com-

prised , in clerical work, , telegraphy,
telephoning motor driving, store-keepin- g

and even .cooking behind the
'lnes. The uniform consists"; of a
khaki colored coat frock, with over-
coat, high boots and a soft hat, and
the women wear the Insignia of the
office: This organization Is headed by
a woman director, with 'controllers,
and administrators of ' office.' ' "The
TSnglfsh women do not care for mil

CO
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10 KUtAl) EVJhiJXT

Jiarry Williams
of Bridgeport. You All

Know Him, ys.

JackMoran
Brother of the Famous 7

' Frank. v

13 liOUND JiAiNi I

K. O. EGGERS
of Jersey City, vs. 5

BILL DEFOE J
of St. Paul f

Boxing, at 126 Pqunds at 3 j
O'Clock Day of Mafeli. 8

02

Hi
h!

CLR1A11V KAiSfcK

Young McMahon
of Stratford ,

VS.

Young Williams
of Bridgeport

F5UR ROUNDS

SfcMI-ilJNA- L

Johnny Sharps
of Bridgeport

, VS.

Eddie Rdsner
of New York

SIX ROUNDS

jjresrriii. in lilt? juwiwj, luuiica,
nerves.; By experimenting and anayl-si- s

at the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute in Buffalo, N. X., Dr. Pierce
discovered a combination of natice
rem ei es that - he, called An-u-ri- c,

which dirives out the urie add from the
gystem.and in this Way the pain, swell-
ing and inflamimatioin subside. If you
are a sufferer from rheumatism, back-
ache, pains here or there, you can
obtain AntT!o, double strength, at any
drug store and get relief from the
pains and Ills brought about by uric
acid; or send Dr. Pierce 10c for trial
pkg. Annric which you will find many
times more potent than llthia and
eliminates uric add as hot water
melts sugar. A short trial will con-
vince you. ' Send a sample of your
water to Dr. Pierce, and It will be
tdsted free of charge.

Anurlc is a regular insurance and
life-sav- er for all-bi- meat eaters and
those who deposit lime-sal- ts to their
Joints. Adv.

H
XJ1

Hi

Uncle- - Llge bought a clock, so tall
that it was almost impossible to get
Jt into the house. The old , man was
extremely proud of it, and found it

ery good company, ,. He would He
awake plghts to hear It tick, One
night the clock got out of order, and
began to ;strlke, . ; .. . ,. :,

The old man awoke and counted
one hundred and two. He promptly sat
up In bed, and calling to his wife said
"Cynthy, get up", "get up. It's later
than I'T ver knowed it to be," " -

Officials: Terry Lee, M. F. O'Connor, Al Burdick and Frank Eraithwaite
t--- i n s i A o "nn IE including 32 ROUNDS32 ROUNDS l.l.U OL. .D War Taxitary titles,'" said Miss Fraser. 'They

Relieve that military titles Idistinctly
the fighting men of theEverybo-fiy's Magazine. J jel on g


